
 

We would love for you to meet 

some of the students your 

support assists and will be 

introducing you to several 
students throughout the school 

year. Hope you enjoy meeting 

some of these wonderful youth 

and children. Your love, prayers 

and support make it possible for 

many of these students to remain 

in school and offers hope for a 

better future. Many of our past 
high school graduates have been 

the first in their family to reach 

this milestone. 

 

 

 

APRIL STUDENT HIGHLIGHT  

 

Meet Jeyshaunny.  She is one of nine children. She and five siblings are still in school. 

This February Jeyshaunny entered her first year of colegio, or high school, this would be 

the same as seventh grade in the states. This young lady is very quiet and faithfully 

attends Sunday School and Youth Group. She eagerly seeks any opportunity she is 
offered to learn and grow. Her great sense of humor was evidenced when she had a pie in 

the face during a youth fun day activity. 

 

The following are her responses to questions when I interviewed her. 

What is your favorite subject in school? 

Jeyshaunny: I like science, I like to learn about how things grow or work. 

What do you like to do in your free time? 

Jeyshaunny: Mostly I like to draw and make things. I like to play games like UNO. 
What is your favorite thing to eat? 

Jeyshaunny: Rice and beans 

What is your favorite thing Brother Crosby shares from the farm? 

Jeyshaunny: Green mango but I like papaya a lot too. 

What is your favorite story in the Bible? 

Jeyshaunny: I like Genesis where it tells how God created the earth. 

 
Please continue to lift Jeyshaunny and all the students Hearts and Hands for Jesus assists 

in prayer for a successful school year. 


